Directions: Punctuate the following sentences where necessary.

1. Richard opened the envelope unfolded the letter and shouted for joy.
2. How much television is good for children
3. Don't use appliances unless you've checked their cords
4. Dr Franklin has retired Dr Kelly will take over her practice
5. Paula decided that she would repaint the kitchen
6. Dorothy tell me where I can find a spatula a fork and a knife
7. No I can't come to your party said Freida I'll be out of town
8. Franks office is closed almost everyone has the flu
9. Should the mayor require city employees to live in the city
10. I wish I knew how to type muttered George
11. When a baby cries for no apparent reason he may have an earache
12. Harold is not serious about school he would rather be surfing
13. Christine Perkins sculpture won a prize in the art show
14. After graduation what are you going to do
15. The essay A Modest Proposal although written hundreds of years ago is still shocking
16. Are you afraid of growing old
17. Please call your secretary said Phil There are several important messages
18. Jeff broke a mirror so he thought he would have seven years of bad luck
19. Ruth bought a lottery ticket only one she won $20000
20. Even though she loves music Margie is majoring in history
21. How cold does it have to be to cause frostbite
22. The score is six to nothing said the announcer
23. My grandmother is still active at eighty she plays golf twice a week
24. His office is at 400 Vanderpool Avenue Lakeland City Ohio
25. The principal called Thomas parents